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Cyclopentadienyl (Cp) radical has been subject to numerous studies for the greater part of half a century. Experimental
work has involved photo-electron spectroscopy,a laser induced fluorescence excitationb and emission,c infrared absorption
spectroscopy,dand recently rotationally resolved spectra in the CH stretch region taken at JILA. Even more theoretical
works appear in the literature, but substantial advances in computation have occurred since their completion. Cp’s highly
symmetric (D5h) structure and doubly degenerate electronic ground ( ~X2E001 ), which is subject to linear Jahn-Teller dis-
tortion, have been a great motivation for work on it. We have commenced new computational work to obtain a broad
understanding of the electronic, vibrational, and rotational, i.e. rovibronic, structure of the Cp radical as revealed by its
spectra, with particular emphasis on the new infrared spectra. The goal is to guide experiments and their analyses and
reconcile results from spectroscopy and quantum chemistry calculations.
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